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Details of Visit:

Author: londonnet11
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 3 Feb 2011 2am
Duration of Visit: 5
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Star Girls Escorts
Website: http://www.stargirls-escorts.com
Phone: 02074710730

The Premises:

Came to my place with a driver.

The Lady:

Pictures are good on the website but the girl does not look the same. Maybe her pictures from 10
years ago but hard to tell. Hard thoughts of telling her to leave but didnt want to pay any
cancellation so let her stay. Big mistake!

The Story:

She spent first 10 mins playing with her 2 phones in the front room. Got to the bedroom and she
needed her bag so went back down but her bag was not there. So she was about to call her driver
to get it for the condom. I said to leave it and we can just lie down no sex. I told her there were
people in the next room and we need to be quiet but she took it upon herself to make as much
noise as possible, loud fake moans. I told her a few times to stop it but this continued for 5 minutes
before she just said ok u have cum. when i obviously hadnt with my clothes still on. 1 cum 1 hour.
only 1 time cum now i go. Then she was ready to threaten me with calling the driver "her security".
To avoid her making more noise I told her she should go. But no she needed to make a call to the
driver. So i called the agency and they spoke to her and she left after 5 mins of being in the
bedroom with ?120. The agency then blamed me when i called them again that i had relatives and i
was ashamed. So it was my fault they get to keep the money. No refund, no sending me another
girl. Polish girl with a polish driver was like a scam. I am not using Star Girl Escorts again. 
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